The dues booklet

Item
Lighthouses dues
Suez Canal passing ships
Lighthouses dues
Shifts
Port dues
Mooring dues
Anchorage dues
Stay dues
On anchor stay dues
Departure permission
Watch due
Annual without machinery
Annual with machinery
Containers in transit between
Egyptian ports
Incoming containers from
foreign ports to Egyptian ports

After issuing Decree # 488/2015 as from 07/09/2016
0.16$/ton for foreign ships,
0.135 L.E/ton for Egyptian ships
0.05$/ton for foreign ships,
0.04 L.E/ton for Egyptian ships
90$ and 120$ for foreign ships,
75 L.E and 100 L.E for Egyptian ships, for each procedure even if repeated more than once
0,37 $ x Gross tonnage,
0,63 L.E x Gross tonnage
0,021 $ x Gross tonnage x all days
0,05 L.E x Gross tonnage x all days
0.021 $ x Gross tonnage x number of days
0.025 L.E x Gross tonnage x number of days
0.021 $ x Gross tonnage x number of days from the 16th day till departure
0.05 L.E x Gross tonnage x number of days from the 16th day till departure
0.021 $ x Gross tonnage x number of days from the 16th day till departure
0.025 L.E x Gross tonnage x number of days from the 16 th day till departure
30$ for foreign ships
25L.E Egyptian ships
21$ for foreign ships
50 L.E for Egyptian ships
9$ x net tonnage for foreign ships, 6.3 L.E x net tonnage for Egyptian ships, minimum 42 L.E and 60$
13$ x net tonnage for foreign ships, 12.6 L.E x net tonnage for Egyptian ships, minimum 42 L.E and 60$
15% reduction on containers in transit in Egyptian ports, minimum 100 TEUs for Egyptian ships and 200 TEUs for
foreign ships
10% reduction on containers coming from foreign ports to Egyptian ports, minimum 500 TEUs
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Navigational warnings and Notice to mariners current fees
SN

Statement

(1)
Petroleum Companies
navigational warning
(2)
Petroleum Companies
navigational warning renewal

(3)
Petroleum Companies
permanent notice to mariners

Issue reason
a) In case of driller operation in Petroleum Co. concession area to protect the
driller from accidents and maintain safety of navigation.
b) In case of seismic survey in Petroleum Co. concession area to protect the ship
from accidents and maintain safety of navigation.
a) In case of operation for more than 45 days, navigational warning should be
renewed
b) If seismic search continues, navigational warning renewal application should
be presented
a) In case of oil platform establishment or oil/gas pipelines extension under
water, it should be located on maritime charts to secure it and maintain safety of
maritime navigation
In case of buoys establishment or insertion, it should be located on maritime
charts to secure it and maintain safety of maritime navigation

(4)
Communications Companies
notice to mariners
(5)
Specialized ports notice to
mariners

Extension of maritime cables; to protect the cable form damage out of anchor
lowering in cable site for all ships
a) In case of developing or revising a specialized port, establishing a maritime pier
or fixed concrete installations in sea
b) In case of developing or revising a specialized port, adding buoys or similar
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Fees
7000 $
(Seven thousand
Dollars)
5000 $
(Five thousand Dollars)
1500 $
(Thousand five
hundred US Dollars)
1000 $
(One thousand US
Dollars)
15000$
(Fifteen thousand US
Dollars)
3000 $
(Three thousand US
Dollars for each buoy)
15000$
(Fifteen thousand US
Dollars)
10000 $
(Ten thousand US
Dollars)
5000 $
(Five thousand US
Dollars) for each buoy
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SN

Statement

Issue reason

(6)

Consultation request
regarding establishment of a
navigational aids in a
specialized port

(7)
General ports notice to
mariners

Provide consultation, opinion or approval concerning establishing required
navigational aids to establish an specialized port

a) In case of developing or revising a specialized port, establishing a maritime pier
or fixed concrete installations in sea
b) In case of developing or revising a specialized port, adding buoys or similar

(8)

a) Apply for Armed Forces Operation Authority to approve salvage
Locate sites of sunk ships and
wrecks on nautical charts
b) when a marine unit owned by a company, shipping agency or individuals sink,
a warning is issued for sink location
c) when a fishing ship owned by an individual sink, a warning is issued for sink
location
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Fees
5000 $
(Five thousand US
Dollars) for each buoy
or similar
20000 $
(Twenty thousand US
Dollars) for each
platform or fixed
concrete installations
in sea.
5000 $
(Five thousand US
Dollars)
2000 $
(Two thousand US
Dollars)
5000 $
(Five thousand L.E)
Up to 20000 tons
(twenty thousand tons)
10000 $
(ten thousand L.E) for
more than 20000 tons
(twenty thousand tons)
5000 $
(Five thousand L.E)
200 $
(two hundred L.E)
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SN
(9)

Statement

Issue reason

Fees

1000 $
(One thousand US
Dollars)
Locate maritime cruises lanes
for yachts on related charts
2000 $
b) Locate lanes in Red Sea and Mediterranean if the voyage requires.
(Two thousand US
Dollars)
(10) Naval Forces exemption of costs of all navigational warnings and notices related to artillery shouting, SAR and national security related
issued as currently applicable.
To obtain voyage license from marine inspection:
a) Locate routing in Red Sea or Mediterranean
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Services rendered to third Parties by Income Department.
SN







Service

Current fees

Remarks

1

Fees to issue operations traffic list for single financial year

50 L.E

For each application

2

Fees to issue balance approval for single financial year

50 L.E

For each application

3

Fees to issue a copy of previous invoice in the same financial year

30 L.E

For each invoice

4

Fees to issue a copy of previous invoice in a previous financial year

50 L.E

For each invoice

5

Fees to revise and sign each invoice or voucher paid to EAMS treasury

30 L.E

For each invoice or voucher

6

Fees to issue past performance certificate with EAMS

500 L.E

For each application

Costs of Port State Control officers’(PSCOs) visits to foreign ships detained in Egyptian ports:1- Official working hours
850$
2- From 1430 hrs. to 1830 hrs.
1150$
3- From 1830 hrs. to 800 hrs. and vacations
1250$
Ships Emergency Plan revision:
1- 1st time approval
10000 L.E
2- Revised plan approval
60% of 1st approval value
3- In lieu of damaged/lost plan approval
50% of 1st approval value
4- Sister ship plan approval
50% of 1st approval value
5- RO previously approved plan approval
50% of 1st approval value
EPIRBs and SARTs service stations approval
1- Collection of 20000 L.E at the beginning of service and annually renewed for 5000 L.E
2- Payment of 20% of invoice value for certificate approval by EAMS.
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